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3.00 About tivo weeks ago. 

wa Sale of-venl estate of Philip Auman, deed 

shed 

: Ned Ju Shy 

avers pieiiy damsel we met with; a sleigh- 

, tosuch a piece of lbcrality just now, we 

must band over the pretty, girls to the tens 
+ « ders mercies. of our ‘devil,’ whois good 

: heavilguall day and ot lesa than 10 inches | 
* must-havebeen added to the: snow of Iri- 
“day previous" Monday night and, Tuesday, 

  

- 
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CexTrE Harn, Pa. Dec. 11th, 1868, 

= LOCAL ITEMS, 

BLANKS —Blank 

  
iin 

Summons, Vendu 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment and Ex- 
emption Note combined, for sale at this 
Office. 
p=Two Nrw EMPIRE SEWING, 

‘@NINES, yarn Ton,sald atythis Qffige. 
Iron Orv CORLEGE—) sehidldrship to 

this institution for sale at this office, and to 
be had at a bargain. 

ere ltl eee 
Locar News. —Our readers are solicited 

te furnish us items of loeal interest for pub- 
lication. Send us the facts only, and we 
will get them in shape for publication. 

Our readers would oblige us, by occas 

sionally mailing a copy of the REPORTER to 

their relatives and acqualftalices outside 

of our eounty, especially to such as formers 
ly lived in Pennsvalley. It would be the 
most welcome matter you could mail to 
such, and would be the Jeans 3 ducing 

3 fe susSerl Ryo SAILY POTsSOW 

ars ew aR 2 will 

be entitled tothe REPORTERONE year free, 
for 4 new subsribers, and $6 the getter up 

of the elub will receive the RkrorTER 6 

months free. This offer good from this date 

—the mames can be sent in as they sub- 

seribe. 

A 

. . ee ee 
LOU To Biisiness Meh. 
Weinyite business men wishing to 

"advertise, to call and. ‘examine the 
-gubseription listof the REPORTER, and 

Sasty ‘themselves - that it" preients a 

«ost desbiable oN vertising medium, 

especially for this side, the heart of the 
county. This has been the experience 
of alise far, who have advertised in 

the RerorTrEr. We venture to say, 

— | 1,004 Cloverseed A 00, Potatoes 

  

. A friend sends us the Fillmore markets: 

WHEE Wheat 1°90, Reddo 1,85 Rye 1,20, 
Gorn 1,00, Outs 99, Barley 1,30, Buckwheat 

1.50, Eggs 

«85, Enrd 18, Pork 8; Ham 15, Tallow 12 

Butter 45, Rags 3: 
Apert 

Mong IMPROVEMENTS. —~During the past 

swnmeor some eight or ten fine houses were 

added to Centre Hall, and as many more 

will undoubtedly be built pext summer, 

thas giving our beautiful and thriving vil- 
lage a growth second to no other place in 

the county, excepting Bellefonte. But 

what affords us pleasure more partievlarly 

to allude to, is the prospect of hating a 

steam ghist mill and woolen factory. Par- 
ties Gont Philadelphia paid Centre Hall a 
vistl lgst Monday, with this object in view; 
they ate men of means, and were Righly 

pleased with the beauty of our country and 

the field it offered’ for such if onterprise, 

aitd negotiations are vow going on for the 

purchase of real estate close to town, for 

the purpose nten 

LOOP ITEM 
following Toop loeals: 

THE Loor Anrip!—¥n the south-wes- 
tern part of the f00p, on the farm of S. J. 

Bush. there are inditutions of coxl of a su- | 

PS 

tioned. 
Bll, Jimbo . 

S.A friend hands ws the 

perior quality. : 

A number of years ago; Dr. Reinhold 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

at $1 164(w1 184. 
Cort, No 1 at 77(@80c¢ ; No 2 

(700, 
Oats, No 

16c. 
Rye, No 1 at $1 131, 
Barley, No 2 at $1 GO@1 62; reject- 

ed at $1 40. 
PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Wheat, red at $1,90(@2,05, and am- 

ber £2, 12,15. 

Rye at $1,630 1,64, 
(orm, old yellow at 1 

do at Yul. 

Osits western at 69a72, Pa. and sou- 
thern S000, 

Wb 74 

9 
a 

atl 481 (487 e rejected at 

22al 24, new 

Wheat, Not-at $1 24@1 28; No -2.{ 

| Or does a thick sewn rise to the top! 

se 

NOTICES. 

" . = 

SPECIAL 

PORESS TO THENERVOUS, 
JA DEBILYtated, whose sufferings have 
been protracted from hidden causesy and 
whose enses require prompt treatmeng to 
render existence desireable: If you are 
sutloring, or have suffered, from involuna- 

tary discharges, what effect does it produce 
upon your general health? 1h yon feel 

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a 
little extra exertion produce palpitation, of 

the heart? Does vour liver, or urinary or- 

guns. or your kidneys, frequently get out of 

order? 1s vour urine sometimes thick, 
milky, or flocky, or is it ropy on setting ? 

: (his 

a sediment at the bottom after it bas stood 
awhile? Do vou have spells of short brea. 
thing or dyspepsia? Are your bowels ¢on- 
stripated? Deo vou have spells of fainting, 

or rushes of blood to the head? Is your 

memory impaired ? 1s your mind constant- 
ly dwelling upon’ this subject? Do you 
fell dull, Hstless, mopping, tired of company,   Cloverseed Arm at $7a7,70. 

Timothyseed dull, at 2,75a2,80. 
Flasseed 2,552 60. 

Beef cattle 8§a9 for extra, Ta8 for 
good, and Satie per pound for com- 

mo. 

Ibs, 
Sheep, at 4(abe per 1b. 

NEW YORK MARKET.   and Mr Keel were under the impression 

that the “late hills of the Loop contained 

coal, and, accordingly, they sunk a shaft, 

but the water interfering, they became dis- 

couraged and sought no further, A year       
that since we gemmanced the publica | 

tion of this paperf¥he rapid incréase of 
our list, unsolicited, is without prece- 

dent in this county. 

» 

“ox . I 8d $ 

The attention of our rea 
the advertisement of Coe’s 
in another part of this 

This truly Valuable ¥ 

mended by all who use it. 
%- > 

8 ! 

ors is directed to 
Dyspepsia Cure, 

paper: 2 

Nedicine is recom- 

On the 1st and 2nd of January, next, there 

will be a regitlur Optician at Patton's Jew- 

elrv Store, where any persons having weak 

eyes, Gn hatetheid gyesuited 

with les, wifhout ®xtrachargs. 

Our patrons will no doubt appreciate the 

energy of Mr. Patton in this line of busi- 

ness, as he has made arrangements to have 

stical Optician at his Jewelry estab- a py ts al Qpician at his J ny i 

lish every three Moki th s, so that his 

numerous customers can be suited. 
re > 

Sheriff Kline took possession of the new 

SALES. —Sale of qed estate of Peter 

Breon, in Gregg twp; on 2nd Jan. : 

Salgofreah estate of Daniel Musser, dec'd 

iw Pam twp. on 19th Dec. Y= 

in Potter twp., on I9th Dec. 

Penn twp., on 23rd Dec. 
—0 

SNOW.—Jingle, Jingle, Jingle!—On 

last Friday we had some 6 or 8 inchesvof   snow, which has afforded us good sleighing 

since, The merry ingle ofthe sleigh=bells 

as they AAs sougd a8 faadtiliar as 

of old, and no doubt many a young heart | 

bounded with delight at the prospect of a 
DE PArly—Quer the snow, in a sleigh, 

with Bis sweetheart— 

when lovers and Toved ones would be as 

merry and lively as the little silver bells 
whose jingle adds so greatly to the plea- 

sure of a sleighride, and makes you lean so 

agreebly closer that your whispered words 

of love may catch the fond ear, 'spite the 

drowning jingle of the bells. We just now 
feel thag if we pepe, single,’ weld offer 

=ridé; but assome oneswwould be likely to ve- 

looking “enough to-set a ‘regiment of the 
deat Creatures CTARY Jep) there, g' lung! 

y MORESNOW. Monday, 7th, it snowed   
a tremendons sform raged, w hich undoubt: 

«edly causeddeep snow drifts ondhe roads. 
fRES 2 ® 4 #, —— Fi 5 “3 ® a i» -— IS V4 

Curist™Mas Girrss—The place to buy 

nice things for Christmas, is at Swartz's 

Centre Hall Confectionery, where a large 
stock ofayer, ; thing in that line can always 
We found. résh (Jystegs always on hand. 

Nore.—Persons bringing Christmas tur- 
keys to printers, need not think that it is 

expected that gorn be sent along to feed 

such turkeys. 
Oe 

The students ofthe Boalshurg Academy 
Fingend holding 3 gmand exhibition in the 

¥ ~adadeniy building,’ on the inight before 
Christmas. A rich treat is promised. 

The Aaronsburg Ger. Ref. S.-Schoel are 

making preparations for holding a Christ- 

s 7 Haaser fbi vah 01) : 

i SL know how «t& get up such 
things with thsfe io #72 sonsiin 

istinas. eve. Our Aa- 

ia 

TE CK stated in “the Réporter Jast-week, the 
Eade oa old jail. property Mas knoeked down to J. 

H. Orvis, esq., for $3,150. Is Orvis “going 

to jail’ ? 

xDr—'Ehe boys of Bellefonte, says 
op Radon wene badly slighted, last 
‘edurt; by having been ordered out of the 
eourt-louse in a body, while the testimony 
in an adultery case was about to be heard. 
Young Bellefonte was evidentiy only seek- 

. 
ie 

mn 

: rin = ng after knowledge: mot ar 

. . . TR Tes adi 4:0 

"i 
.¥ 

sis ¥ SEY 

ry 

», /"Phi¢ Ciimnings House, at Bellefonte, was 
‘robbed’ of Sornd $60, "on Friday night of last 
week. The money was taken from: te bar- 

tender, while asleep in the bar-roem. 
—0 

dol, B. Meal 
#00   

died in Washington, on the morning of the 
28th ult. : : 

- re $ 2 

The nigger*who stole the money from 

the Cumniings bse) Ficently, broke ‘out 
of the new jail, but was again captured. 
He made his escape by tearing out the veo 

cell which admitted his passage a a ister of-his 
< mse 53 £35 sarifinished: all from which he easily 

S48 

§ Badaew 

CW 

made Nis Hapa 

celle 
The real and personal property. -of the 

Strerift’s sale, 
ed 

& 

TPE. COAL AND LUMBER. 

¥®.a large Stock of OIL WINDOW 

| 

| 
| 

ge "ne 

or two after, Thomas Treaster nade an ex- 

eavation upon his farm, but met with the 

same result. In the month of Octolser S. | 

J. Bush and others, prompted by curiosity, | 

and a desire to test the matter thoroughly, | 

secured the services of an experienced mi- | 

ner from the coal region of Snowshoe, this | 

county, an made further developements, 

may judge from the fact that hé intents re_ | 

turning in the spring, and will net go to 

work until the: owners of the land agree to | 

give him an interest in the eoal which he is 
§ * HY . 

confldént he will find. The Miflin and 

Contre co: R. R. will certainly be made, 

and with this and plenty of coal in the 

Loop, and an abundance of iron ore-in the | 

valley and timber on the mountains, the | 

southern portion, of the county is destined | 

to be the site of numerous, furnaces and for- | 

ges, and then who dares say the Loop has 

sunk into oblivion. 

——Some of the young men of the Loop | 
- . } 

propose to form resolutions to abstain from | 

They propose to form | 
- f | thé use of tobacéo. 

a society, raise a fund from the money they 

would spend for fobacco, and with the pro- | 

coeds erect a reading'room, and purchase. | 

L.ook out, tobacco dealers. 

rn 

Hoffer, Brothers have now prepared their | 

store for the holidays, and are offéring spe- | 

a library. 

and 
cinl inducements by a reduction of prices, 

which will be equal to a Christinas Git tor 

all who purchase there. 
inl Paar 

PRUNES and DRIE] { 

the very best quality, just received at | 

Wolf s old stand. 
! 
: 
! 

| 
) CURRANTS of | 

- Ee - & © wo 

MARRIAGES | 
Oa-1st of Nov. Mr. Louis Faasler, from | 

Bierly, of near Millheim, and Miss Sarah 

Madisonbiryg, 
a - | 

Es os 7 
Wall Paper. { 

  ee uses iE Reser. mem 

wa. 3000 New Patterns, just received from | 
New York. 

grOver 5000 Pieces naw on hand, and for | 
gale at \Y holesale prices. 

| 

ZC ood paper af 9, 10, 121 and 15 cents 
per Balt. 

%%. Fine Patterns at 17, 18, 20 and 25 cts. 3 

| 

3@- Best Satin Papers at 30 cents per Bolt. 

Also : Oil Cloth, 

SHADES, TABLE, STAND, STAIR 
£5 FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, all of which | 
will be sold af the lowest market price. i 

AT 

oet2 3m 

W. J. MMANIGALS, 
MILROY. 

m—————— ——— w—— 

The best 
WOOD COAL BURNT: LIME, 
can be had at the Bellefonte Liné Kilns, on 
the Pike leading to Milesburg, at the lowest 
rices. We are the only parties in Central 
enn’'a. who burn in 

Patent Flame Kilns 
which produ ces the   

¥ eth who formerly rep- | 
untydn the state legislaturag] 

4 

B f 
vy E 0 

est WhitesWash 
; and . 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade. = The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared expressly for family use 
y iT Also 

yoo io Ries mom Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

at lowest prices. 
‘end quality 

BOARDS, BROAD RAILS 
PALING, SHINGLES : 

nd plastering lathe for sale cheap. 
C ee and yard, near South end of Bala 
agle Valley RB De 2 > Est 

SE a : ORTLIDG 
aplO’ 68,13. BellefontePa. 

10 THOT 
ters of administration on the 

Also a lot of firat and sec: 

a 
2 

BE, & CO. 

      
»v ad vodT Howard, Lion Co, this county, Was up: at 

Tast, Tuesday. Aint there 
somve Rad about here, who will come to our 
office and singfabéut *‘good times’ ; before 
elegtienthere were lots of such chaps. : a 

st * 

LETH IAHR ITTY 

% Sie 0 Jbe BeroryER, $1,560 per} © 
yéarina Af e, $2'When not paid inadv. Loet236t, 

estate of Mathew Catamyer, late of Gregg 
township, deceased; having been grante 
to the undersigned, he requests all persons 
knowing themselves indebted to said es- 
Inte, to make immediate . payment, and 
those having claims against the same to 

.. | Present them duly authenticated according 
to 

1 

law for settlement. 
adi JOHN RISHEL, 

ree. Administrator. 

| 81.50(@ 1,56 for No 

| Flot (fami'y) 6,00....... Butter 

} ad : hh | Kags 20.0000 

the! result of whieh was favorable, as we | 

9%. a Cloverseed 6,00, 0 Potatoes 

| Lard per pound H,,..0 
b Butter 40... Eggs Do. Plasterper ton 
i 816 Tallow H......Bacon 2....., Hamid, 

dull, 6,00 

dull, 

| old size, mad can be farnighed cheaper than 
| any other establishment in town, 

| faction guaranieed, 

{ Hardwa 
| dlery, 

| conducted Book and Stationery Store. 

Wheat, £1.44 for No 2 and 3 mixed; | 
2 spring, and 81,- 

60 for No 1. 

Corn, £1,12(@ 1,14 for unsound, and 
81 141,17} for sound. 

Outs, 77(a)78¢ for new western, and 
79¢ for State. 

MILROY MARKETS, 

White Wheat S1,90 Red 1L.80:.......-: 
Hve.1.80:......0orn 1.00 Oats dh 

Plaster per ton 10,00 Salt per sack 3,00, | 

| never bear such men complain of being 
| melancholy, of nervousness, of pal 

Bacon Sides & Shonlders 16, 

Lard 18. i... Polatods 1.%0.... 

peanie Barley $1 ol 

Hums 2H... 
Apples dried 124, 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 

White wheat 31,%), red 1,3 

1,20. Corn 1.20....,.0at300. ...1.. A | 

a 
1.00, 1 

Pork par pound 25. | 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Wheat $1,800. ......Corn, Old‘ 1,10Rye 
60, ...... Timothvseed, 

Flaxseed 220, ......Cloversed, 

Butter 40 .....Hum 0. ......... 
Egos 2 Lard, 

Potatoes 0,80, | 

32h, 

White beans 

Tallow 
Dried Apples 1b. 08... Pork 8@%.......... 
Side & shoulder 12. | tie. and is 1 certain cure for the diseases of 
      

G4 VAGE & BRO, 

A (Successor to N. Hilibish), 

} M 3 
or Female, from whatever calise origina- 

Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Stoves & Tinware, 
| liable 

a fAllegheny Street; Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only.a partial list of Cook Stoves; 
. nis { ' 

IH hottles for Sh amh delivered to any ad- 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 

Roval Cook, 

Prine Royal 
Nea Shell, 

Artisan 
Andr America. 

Parlor and Office Stoves: 

Morning Glory, 
‘ropie, 

Brilliant, 
New Eng, 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and | 
Wood Stoves of every desorintion. 

Attention is called to his stock of Roonhe | 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receiv- : 
ed, size 40x20. Jt makesbotteriob than the 

ra Spouting and johbing promptly at- 

tended to, Charges reasonable and satise'| 
oct 68tT 

rYPYHE ANVIE STORE is now receiving | 
# large and well assorted Stock of 
re. Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 

) Paints. . Bar and Ho p 

Iron, also Barov and MWavon Suck 
every deseription.—Cali and supply your- | 
selves at the lowest P wsible rates at | 

aplu os, IRWIEN& WELSON. 
N 4 | 

ew BOOK Store. 
Wnhonesarxe axo ReTanL 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
: PORIU M. 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the | 
e) Book, Stationery and News Fstablish- | 

qr . ! 

ment of Kingloe & Brother, on Alleghany 
street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, tc’ 

which he has just addéd a large invoice of | 
goods, such as is generally kept in a well- | 

His | 
stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law | 

Miscellanious, Sunday Sehool, and School | 
Books. Also, blank books, time beeks, 
pass books, diaries, every grade and price 
of cap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, ra and tissue paper, fine French 
paper, enyelopes of every description and 
price: pelisy ink, ink-8tands, erasers, rub- 

rv bands, ugsparent and common slates, 
slate penéils, lead penils, chalk erayons, 
sec, &e. EB Legal and justices blanks of «ll 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken for goods at all times. 

Goods received in three days from the 
time the order is received. 

Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for 
Lochman’s Celebrated Writing Fluid 
which he sells at manufacturer's prices. 
County merchants would do well to give 

him @ eall before purchasing elsewhere. 
sed. 68 1y 

BalleTents Blasters Tai BeilsTontes Planing Mil. 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, 8. AUSTIN BREW, 
E. M. RLANCHARD, W. M. HOLMES. 

Blanchard & Company, 
Successors to Valentine. Blanchard 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 

ad FLOORING 
¥ 1 r z 

AND WEATHERBOARDING, XY it % 
of Various Styles, 

Glass, Shaot 

ol 

DOORS, 
SASH, 

BIINDS,. . .. 
SHUTTERS, 

MOULDINGS, 
lore rk of Seroll wo of every Description 

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES 
and patterns made to order. =z: 

Faving =a C“‘BULKIEY'S 
LUMBER DRYER,’ conmected with our 

establishment, we are enabled (0 manufac: 

PATENT 

(ir one wi han 

‘LUMBER! 
72259-ORDERS FROM CON" op 

BUILDERS, DEA LIRS Td 5) hk TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITED 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO. Pa 

angld 68 6m. os : : 
ese wield SL       

| ZOL nwiy fvomeveryhady ? 

| your eye as brilliant ? 

| 1a society as well? 
| business with the same energy? 

Hogs, at $11,00(@ 1150 per hundred | 

‘ pe ye I ‘ | liver or dyspepsia, 
Cows, at 845(a 65 for springets, and | oy or Shops 

| §5((a: 80 per head for cow and calf. Lwenk, and have Dot little appetite, and 
| you attribute this to dyspepsin or liver 

| all capable 8f producing a weakness of the 

| defiant, energetic persevering, swecgssful 

| cannot succeed in business; they don't be- 

| dies, and look vou and them right in the 

other meanness about 

| by running to excess, 
| ruin their constitutions, but also those they 
do busitiess with or for, 

Cases, from the offeets of sel fn buse fad ex- 

| weakness in those organs that has reduced 
| the general system so much as to indyce al- 
| mest every 

have doetored for all but the right one. 

| of a 

| Organic 

INOSE ARE. GENUINK ‘UNLESS | 
I'L N done up in steel-engraved wra | mayen ly. GRAFF & THOMPSON, 

} with m— rn fpr 

| house, and signed 
¢ movh, 2m 

New Goods! 

| sing elsewhere. 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 

of life? Do you wish to be left alone, to 

: Does nny little 

thing pmke you stat’ orf jump? Is your 
sleep broken or restless? fe the [ostre of 

The bloom on your 
Do you enjoy yourself 

Do you parsie your 
Deo ‘vou 

feel as much confidence in yourself? Are 
your spirits dull and flagging, given to fits 
of melancholy? 150, do not Tay it te your 

Have you restieess 
back weak, your knees 

cheek ns bright? 

nights? Your 

complaint 7 
Now, reader, self-nbuse, venereal disea- 

ses badly cured, and sexual ggccsses, are 

generative Orguns, The organs of gehera- 

tion, when in perfect health, nrake the 
man. Did you ever think that those bold, 

business men are always those whose gene- 
rative organs are in perfect health? Yew 

Pitution 
of the hewrt. They ure never afraid they 

come sad, discouraged ; they are always 
polite and plegfant in the company of la- 

fuce—none of yotr downenst looks or any 

them, 1 do net 
mean those who keep the organs fiflated 

These will not only 

How many men, from badly-cured dis- 

cesses, have brought about that state of 

1 other disease—idiocy. ldnacy. 
paralysis, spinal affections, suicide, and al- 

most every other form of disense which 
humanity is heir to, and the real enuse of | 

the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and 

aire the nse 
YS FLUID 

is the great Diure 

Disenses of these orgs ro 

Diuretic. HELMBOLI 
EXTRACT BUCHU 

the Bladder, Kivnevs, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Weakness, Female Complaints, 

Genernd Debility, and all discuses of the 

Urinary Organs, whether existing in Male 

ting, and ne matter of how long standing. 
1{ no treatment is submitted go, Consump- 

tion 0: Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and 
blood are supported from these sources, 
and the health and happiness, and that of 
Posterity, depends upon 

remedy, 

Helmbold's Exteact Buchu, estunblished 
yward of IR years, prepared by HT 
ELMBOLD, Druggist, HM Broadway, 

New York. and 10d South 10th Street, Phi- 

ladelphia, Pa. Price —$1.25 per | 

promi us=¢ of u re- 

1 
wit i, Or 

ND | 

| in Milroy, for whieh we will pay Se. 

1868. 1868. 
Opening 1 

A full assortment of Fall and Winter 
Goods at the Old Stand of 

Graff & Thompson 
opposite Graham's Hotel, where 

Centre County Farmers 
AND OTHERS, WILL DO WELL TO 
CALL and examine their NEW AND 

CHEAP GOODS, consisting of 

Mohair Cloths} 
Alpaens, 

De Laines, 
Ginghuims, 
(Culicoos,   Poplins, 
(‘aeeimeres, 
Barred and plain Flawnels, 
Factory Flannels, 
Jenns, 
Boots & Shoes, 
Hats of all kinds, 
Huarilware, 
Drugs, 
Wall Paper, 
Yueeits Wire, 
tekets and Tubs, 

Ready nidde elothing 
Fish, 

Rugar, 
Coffee, 
Syrups of differomt kinds, 
Clonal Oil. 

And nt general variety of ther merehar 
dize, usually kept in country stores, alls 
which they now offer at the lowest prices 
Farmers and others from Centre coun’ 
will do well to.give them soull, and exw 
ine their stoek before purchasing els 
where, ; 

We ghall at all times be pleased 
show custonters ‘out goods, and wi, 
make it an object to sell goods low. 

  
REMEMBER THE PLACE IS 

Graff Tho 
&, Thom PROX   

They also have at their Tannery a goo 
assortment of $ 

OAKSOLEANDHARNESS LEATHE] 

KIP AND CALF SKINS 

on hand and will be sold low for cash, | 

i 

| 
| 

Bark and Hides 

Wanted at the Tannery | 

i 

yl 

pound for Bull, 9 for Steer and Cow hic 
18 fur Calf skins, clear of cuts and scares, | 

CN,   
dress. Sold by all Druggists ey ervwhere 

per, 

my Wore 

H. T. HELMBOLD, 

of Chemical fac-<mile 

New Goods! |, 

NEW 

GEO. D. PIFER, who keeps a lgrge 

GOODS! 

| Store. in No. 6 Broekerhoff Row, next door 

to Post Office, in Belletonte, Pa., has just | 

| received a fresh supply of 

» ALL AND WINTER GOODS 

which he is selling at reanarkably low rates 

His Stock consists of 

Dress Goods, such as, 
Poplins, 

,... French and Irish Poplin, 
iain gon wasn X I PRGASY : ’ 

Wool Der Imins, 
French Merenos, 
Bleached and Unblea- | 

ched Musling, 
Flannels of all 

Kinds, 

BLANKETS, TICKING, &e., &e. 

In addition t : 
constantly on hand, a large stoek of 

Over-Coats and Clothing for 

Men and Boys, of all 
both 

descriptions, 

Hall Boots and Shoes, 

in endless varieties. ALSO 

QUEEN'S WARE, CANNED & DRIED 
FRUITS —in fact, every thing that may 
be called for, ean be found at his store. 

ge The highest market price paid for 

Grain IN CASH. 
Marketing of all kinds taken in cxehange 

For Goods. Give him a call before purcha- 
GEO. D. PIFER. 

The Bellefonte 

Boot & Shoe Store. 

E., GRAIIAM & SON. 

ONE DOOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL- 
SONS' HARD-WARE STORE. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

ladies,” gent’ adies,” gent’s, 
yveuths, misses, 

and CHI LD REN'S BOOTS AND SHOES 

one dale 
of every description, 

Stock i will C ) Our Stock 1s Large and will Lompare 
with that of any other Istablish- 

ment in Centre county 
We cordially INVITEOUR COUNTRY 
FRIENDS TO CALL and examine for 
themselves. Our prices will satisfy that we 

B , selling off 
Cheaper Than the Cheapest!       arellefonte, Aug. 28.68.tf 

| FIFTEEN 

From 

De 

add 

othe above he has, und keeps | 

He also keeps the celebrated | 

The Nighest prices will be paid in cash or | 

trade for good wak bark. 

" Pos, 
/] y . ) 7 / 

1% y L / - 2/4, / 

707 (tty 7 (LAE 

Cor, of Penn and St. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

The Latged, Cheagost and most Buccess- 
fF 3 E | & fu 

w 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. | 
LEGE 

in the United States 

THOUSAND STUDENTS | 

Thirty-Three States in Ten 

Y ears, 

FORLARGEQUARTO CIRCULAR 

Courge of Study, samples of Cowley’s 

PREMIUM PENMANSAIP; 

View of the College Building, different 

vartments, City of Pittsburgh, &e., &¢., 
ress the Principals, 

SM ITH & COWLEY, 
apl0'681y. Pittsburgh, 

We are constantly purchasing for eash in 

the New York and Boston Markets, sll 

kinds of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, SILKS, 

COTTONS, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
WATCHES, SEWING MA. 
CHINES, CUTLERY, DRESS 

GOODS, DOMESTIC 
GOODS &ec., &c. 

Which we are aotpally selling at ah aver- 

age price of ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTI- 
cLE. Our sales being strictly for cash, and 

our trade much larger than tht of any 
other similar concern, enables ps to give 

better bargains than can be obtnied of 

any other house, 
THE LADIES 

Are specially invited to give us wtrisl. 
i SEND FOR A CIRCULAR AND EXCHANGE 
JIRT. 
Our club system of selling is as follows: 

For $2 we send 20 patent pen fountainsand 

cheeks deseribing 20 different articles to be 

sold for a dollar each: 40 for $4; 60 for $5; 
100 for $10, &e. Sent by mail. Conimis- 
sions larger than those offered by any other 

firm, according to size of club. Single 

‘fountain and check, 10 ets, Male and fe- 

male agents wanted. SEND MONEY IN Hea- 

ISTERED LETTERS. Send us a trial club, | 

and vou will acknowledge that you eannot 

afford to buy goeds of any other nouse here- 

after. ¢ 2 * ¢ 3 
EASTMAN & KENDALL, 
65 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. 

July 17,6. 

  

n— 

New Shige Shop! 
The public are informed that = NEW 

BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT 

has been started at Contre Hall by the un- 
designed. His = Establishitent will be 
ounda in the upper and north’ part of Mr. 
John Shamnon’'s house! Readvanadi Shoes 

on’ handl- Repairing dore always kept 

GEORGE BARNS. 
neatly. 

sepll;opm 

‘ "Has. H. Held, 
Chock. Watchmaker & Feweler 

: Milltheim;- Centre co.; Penna. 

Fespectfully iriforms his friends aid the 

pM 0 0 I 
at his new establishment, above AleXxan- 
der’s Store, and keeps constantly -on hand, 

Fh A SB 

that comprise our stodk —guthoe to say, that | 
| imeomplete in every particular and nothing | : : 

yl 1 and all necessary timber and other materi- 
| als found along the line of its operations; al- 

| We are enabled to guarantee satisfaction t) | 
| all who may favor us with their patronage, | 

| sale purchases, 

| GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. | 

| which will suit the times, 

| sered to the public. 

{SIONS i 
| ! 
| Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
| Plows, Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: | 
| and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shov- 
| els, Spudes. and Forks, Locks, Hinges 
| Serews, Sash Springs, \ 
| Norway Hods. 

YA 

| Containing full information, Outline of |Mnd Bell 

| and Spring Wagons 

{ any mavefactardd in the coungy. 
ure made of the very best 

| first class pragtical workmen, and finished | 

| castorers; rendering satisfactio®h alike tc 

IND PT 

P McCAFFREY & COS 

a 

Wholesale and Retail 

BOOT AND SHOE 

Store, 

One Doar above Reynold’s Bank.   Wa will not mention in this advertise- 
| ment the different varieties of Boots and | 
| Bhoes, and Gaiters of every description, | 

i 

to excel it in style, quality, extent or price 
in the connty, : 

Our ready-made stock was bought from | 
manufactarers int the East who are careful | 
of their reputation, and would not sell an | 
article in the least inferior to what they | 
represent. : 

Ve would invite especial attention to oun | 
custom made work, —well knowing that up- | 
on the satisfaction rendered in this Depart- 
ment depends entirely sur suceess in i 
ness, 

Misi- 
Employing none but 

First-Class Workmen. 

3 

747 A liberal reduction made en whole- 

juneh'88 ly. FP. McAFFREY & CO. 

Great Attraction sand Great Bargains! 

FIYHE undersigned, determind to meet the | 
popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 

spectfully ealls the attention of the public | 
to his stoek of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand, Designed es- | 

win} . : ; pecially for the people and the times, the lar- | 
gest and most varied’ and complete assort- 
ment of 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips, 
and in fact every thing eomplete to a first- | 

class establichment, he now offers at prices | 

  

A better variety, a bottef Quidity ar finer | 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- | 

; ce. Call and examine our 
tock awd be satisfied before purclasings | 
elfewhere, 

% = 2 i 
Detenmined: to Fase my r frons and: 

thankful for thie liberal share of patronage | 
heretofore enjoyed, | respectful y solieit o 

continufnce of the same, - 
JACOB DINGES, 

# Centre Hall 
—— ———————————— { espe 

aplVe8 ly, 

N EW H ARDWARE STORE! 

Je & Ji H A R RIS. 

NO. 5 BROCKERHOFF ROW, 
LSU 

A new and complete Hardware Store has | 
beet opetied by the undersigned in Brock: | 
erhofF snow BuiMing+<where they gre pre 
pared to selinll kinds of Buildine and Hous. 

Furhishitig Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, © | 
Buggy wheels in setts; Glimmpion Clothes | 

| WringeN Mall. Suwa, Cirgidar and; Hane | 
{ Suws, Tenor Saws, Webb Saws, Tee Crean | 
i Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful’ } 

adorn ent of Ai luss and Mirrog: Hage of al 
Pictare ; ¥ rapes AY he barrows 

Lamps, Cogl Oi] Lamps, . Belting’ Spokes 

Horse-Shoes, Nuils | 
; Oils hard, Lubricating 

Coul, Langead, Tanners, Angiles$Vices. Bel 
lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 

Factory Bells, Honee Bells, Dinner Bells | 
3 My 31 . 4 i 

Gong Behl, Fea Bobs; Grindstones, Carpen 

ter Foals, Pruit Jars aiid Gaus, Paints, Oils 
Varttishes received and for sale at | 

juned 68, 1y. Ji& J. HARRIR 

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

A T HIS nianuflicttiring establishmentat 
Yengertown, on the Lewistown 
efonte Turnpike, has now on hance 

u fine stock of Carringes, Buggies, Sulkies 
, whieh he now offer: | 

for sale as supetior in quality and stiles tc | 
They | 

gaasorfed stock by | 

in a style tht chilienged eomppmrison witk | 
any” work Out of Sd the Eastern cifies 

manwlacthred in large towns amd cities, | 
| anfidst high rests and rufous prices of liv. | 

MONEY SAVED I'd 1 14 Mik L pi free from any annoyances in his busi- | 
| ness, he has time and ability to, devote his 

ing. Being mastor of lis own situation, } 
anxious to exes] in Kis artistreal profession | 

eritive aittedition to his profestion ahd his | 

all patrons, operatives, his country, and 
himself. S53 

Call und examine his stock afd¥leara his 
prices, aiid, Yo carol fil to be satwfied. 

REPAIRING 
of £}l klirds dowe neatlp, promptly, 
rensofably § 

Y éagertown, 

na 
| 

June 12, 1868, Tv. 

WORLD 
M UT. YA IL 

[ife Frsurance Company ef L 

NEW YORK 
IF, Procautl; Hollidayshurg Pa; Gen 

eral Agent for Penfisylvania. 
B.- O. Peininger, Millheim Pa. Local | 

Agent. 
Centre Cor .ity Reference~D. 1. Hilbish, 

Musser, M-D., Col. 1. P- €o- 
burn, Hon. F. Kurtz, Wm. Harter, Deu- 

  
1st. 

The World is condueted upon the mutu- 

al principle, by whick pulicy holders are 

insured free—as all the imsored have the 

benefits of the profits : : 

The Dividends ave paid anhually, after. 
the second Near, by which the ihiured $8~ | 

cure pl} the nd-intages of the profits, Thus 

tha diridends increase from Year to year, 

until tHey reach the swin of the annual pre- 
. N 

- ¥ » Z . . . . 

mio, afd then evceed it: Policies are 

paid in thirty duys after dye potive, dnd 
proof has been giver of the death of thein 
soared. : 
Pe rhirty days grace are allowed in the re 

newal of premiums? : " 

After two annual payments all policies 

réfimin in force. apl0’68, ly 

; : , 
pnw or A ——— ee ——— 

esas 

¥ EATHER_ of, all descriptions, french 
Es calf skin, spanish sole leather, mo- 
roeco’s,- sheep skins, linings. Everything 
in the leather lisie warranted. to give satis- 

faction;-at BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

af ee pre © — 

Ha W " i.e i el 

QADDLE "BUCKLES: hooks; bis 
he spots rings. Everything a sadder   all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry   of the latest styles, as also- the Maranville 

Patent Calender Clocks, provided with a 
complete index of the month; and day of 

the month and week on its face, which is 

warranted as a perfect time-keaeper. 

#2. Clocks, Watches and : 

paired on short notice and warranted. 
sepll’68;1ly 

Jewelry re- 

wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 

| are for £1,000 each, and 
{ tached. 

| Mozambiques; Reps, 

900 MILES 
OF THE 

Union Pacific. 
RAILROAD 

Are now finished and in operation 
though.this road is quilt with great 
the work ig thor ghly donegand is 
nounced by thd Thited States Comm 
ers to be first-cluss in every respect before 
is snecepted, and before any bonds can be is- 
sued upon it. 

Rapidity and excellente of construction 

have been secured by a complete division 
of labor, and by distributing the twenty 

thousand men employed slong the line for 

long distances at once. 'Itis now probable 

a ———— 

Al 

n 

| that the 

Whole Line to the Pacific will be 

Completed in 1869, 
TheCompany have ample means of which 

the Government grants the right of way 

80 12,800 acres of land to the mile, taken in 
alternate sections on each side of ite road ; 

| also United States Thirty-year Bonds, ame 

| ounting to from $16,000 to $48,000 per mile, 
necording to difficulties to. be surmounted 

on the varions sections to be built, for which 

it tukes a second mortgage as sécarity; and 
it is expected that not enly the interest, but 

the principal amount may be paid in servi- 

res rendered by the Company in transpors 

ting troops, mails, &e, 
THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION 

PACIFIC RAIL-ROAD, from its Way er 
Local Business only, during the year end- 
ing June 30th, 1868, amounted to over 

Four Miilion Dollars, 
whieh, after paying all expenses was mush 
more than sufficient to pay the interest ox 
its Bonds. Thescearnings are noindication 
of the vast through traffic that must follow 
the opening of the line to the Pacific, but 

they eertainly prove that 

First Morfgage Bonds 
upon such a property, costing nearly three 

times their amount, 

Are Futirely Secure, 
The Union Pacific Bondsran thirty years 

have coupons at- 
They bear annual interest, paya- 

ble on the first days of January and July at 

‘the Company's office in the City of New 

York, af the rate of six per cent, in gold, 
The principal is payable in gold at maturity 
The price 102, and at the present rate of 

| gold, they pay a liberal income on their cost. 
A veryginportant consideration indeter- 

mining the value of these bonds is the length 

| of time they have to run. 
It is well known that a long bond always 

| commands a mueh higher price 8 usynioys 
One. It is safe to assume that during the 

| pexi thirty yedrs, the rate of interest in the 
United States will décline as it has done in 
Europe, and we have a right to expeet that 

| such six per cent. securities as these will be 
| held at as high a premium as those of this 
Government, which, in 1857, were bought 
| in at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. 9 
export demand alone may produce this re- 

i and asthe igsue of a private corporation 
they are bevond the reach of politieal action 

The Company believe that their Bonds, 
| at the present rate, are the cheapest security 

' 
| in the market, and the right to advance the 

price at any thine is reserved, Subsefiptions® 
received in 
Subscriptions will be rec#ivedin 
CENTRE HALL BY 

FRED, KURTZ, © 
g¢nd in New York . 2 

At the Company's Office, No. 30 Nas 
gal Street, 

ASD BY as 
Jolin J. Cisco & Son, Baukers, No 5§ 

Wall bt; 

And by the Company's advertised agénta 
throughout the United Stites: 

Remittances shotild be made in drafts of 
other funds par in New York, and tk 
Bofids Will be sent free of «hittze by roturs 
expiess, Parties subscribing though lees’ 
tjgetits, will look to thew for their sale de 
very 
A Paspiri ed ani Map Fox 1888 hacjus! 

| been published by the Company, givin 
| fuller information than is possible in an = 
| vertisement, réspeéting the Progress of the 
Work, the Resoureesof the Country trave 

| erseq vy the Round, the ¥ sans for Construe- 
tion, &nd the Vales of tie Bonds, which 

| will be sent free on applicationat e Com 
pany’s offices or at any of the advertised 
agents: : JOHN J. CISCO 

junei'ek. York 

INE GROCERIES, macha goffee, old 
1 gov. java, best quality Rio coffee 

Treasurer, New 
  

Dest oolowe bluck teas, green teas, lovering 
: » . - ' . Ia vir A vat y 

and can be soja at lower prides tah those | sy HIP, gore syrap, Drips fine article baks 
mg molasses, Five jad everything in the 
grocery line at the Iowest thal} prieps iu the 
market BURNSIDE & THOMAS’: is the 
place: 

- » 

I ADIES I 00K HERE! 
A 

FAIRER & €0; 

Retlefonte; 

is the plare to buy yohir Silks, Mohaife 
Alpacas, Delains 

Lans, Brilliants, Muslins, Calicoes; Tick* 
ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coats 

Lire, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Saeques, Whit¢ 
‘ Peleav: Linen Table Goths, Cotuyterpunes . 
Crib Counterpanes, White snd Colored 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 
White bace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 
terns, Tidy Cotto¥,; Shawls, Werk Baskets, 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, hits {Toods of 
every. descriptior, Perfttmery; Ribbons 

Velvet, Taffeta aod Borwet, Cotds and 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, THmmings; Iadies 
and Misses Skits, 

HOCY SKIRTS, 

Fitter Bhosiory Fans; Beads, Bewing Silks 

IAADIES ANP WIMSES SHOEg 

andiin fact évery thing that ean be thought 
tof, desired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

which he has concluded to sek it Buren 23 

low if nol lower than Phifadolptiia and 
New York retail prices, 

Also the only agent in Bellefonte, for the 
sale of thve 

PATENT. . COLLAPSING DO ESSA 
) s SKERF. 

} aad ah LN . ! i * 

Its peetliavity isthat it can be altered in- 
to any shape 4r size the wearer may desire, 
so as to perfécily fit all ladies. 

GG. W. FAIRER. & CO 
junes 68, 1y. No. 4, Bush’s Arcade. 

eb i——— ————— ———— ———— S——_ S———————— ————————   found at BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’. 

UKFFATLO SCALES, of the best make, | 

from 4-1bs up t0.120,000 1bs. 

aplQ 68: Irwin & WiLsox. 

A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

’S of all kind: t 

1 OXS ot a RNSIDE s THOMAS. 

— 
       


